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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this stucty was to investigate. the. relationship 
between b odily c oncern and certain personality variables . Four 
measures of bodily concern were. corr elated with the. scales of 
the. 2dwards Persona l Preference Schedule. 
Three hypotheses we.re. checked in the study of bodily concern. 
I. There is a p ositive. relationship between bodily con-
cern and the EPPS scale of Deference.. 
II. There is a negative relationship beti1ecn bodily con-
cern and the EPPS scale of Autonomy. 
III. There is a positive relationship be.tween bodily con-
cern and the wPPS scale of Exhibition. 
The hypotheses were not supported by the results. In rezard 
to the testing of hypothesis II, no significant correlations 
were found. In regard to hypotheses I and III, s i gnificant 
correlat ions in the opposite d irection from those pr edicted 
were obtained. Thus significant negative corre lations at or 
beyond the . 05 level of confide.nee were obtained between at 
least one b odily concern scale and the variables of the EPPS 
of Deference and Exhibition. 
The. significant correlations between the bodily concern 
scales and the other EPPS variables were discussed and certain 
recommendat i ons were made with regard to the possibility of 
further research in this area. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRO DUCTION 
1'he speculat i on which surrounds bodily con cern is consid-
erably greater than the e piric2l findings in t _is a r·ea . 'l'nere 
are a host of i-, erso 1al L t:,r variables ::_n L1e speculative li t e ratvre 
wh ich are associated. with bodily concern . T,1e pur1 ose of t hi s 
study i s to i nvest ig ·te the validity of a portion of t h is specu -
lation . Before pro c eeding , h,wever , a d~fi~itioa of tne 1ri mar 
ter , b dily c on c ern , is necessary . 
Definition 
Bodily conc ern is usually viewed as a primar r s~·mptom of 
hynocho:nd.riasis where it is manifested a s a 
..• peroccunation r.1i th or fe 1 r or ru1x 1 ety about, o.-ies body 
and its functions . 
'Je shal_ distin;___:uisn betir,een -cne 1.-'lY'1oc110_1a.ria u i c:h 
oc curs wi t ;_1_ anxiety and ,ure hypoc ono·ia in ,,.tncn. __ o 
anxiet, 01- fear i s founa , Ot1t only a tremend.o"..ls l'bsorption 
with the bodily processes (haslovJ snd 1,.1ttell.,ann , 19L!l , 
p . 4L~3) . 
I'he patient "ay complain of nain in tne b2ck, or stor,.ach, 
mcomfortab_e sen s·.., tions in the b ck o f the heaa , tl1e cne st, 
the ceni tsls , or for L1at matter [>_nyw.rnre . Tnere '"ay be a lack 
of complaints , but instead a cheerful , i..nteres ted proo c cu·,at ~on 
with the dige:, t.; •re proc0 s s es (Iv1 as 01 cir d J\Ii tte lr arm , 1 'JLj.l , D . L~L - ) • 
Tni s definiticn of bodily con cern tends to r-:; s tr·('t the 
con cept of b odily co 1cern to a siecif:c d.iafnostic c n~agory , 
t hat of neurotlc hy11o ch ondrJ.asis . Other indivia als have been 
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f ound t o exhibit high bodily co n cern . The person wi u, a n e .., t i c 
u lce r , n eurodermat i ti s , a sthr.a, an d t he 1vho le host of di s e 2. s e s 
usu ally t h o llght of a s ps,r cho so at ic c an be i c ll1ded as oxarnple s 
of i ndividuals w 10 u s e thei r b o die s -=is a bas'...s of s~1--mpt01'1 
f o rmation . F r eer:ian (1 '7.S'~) f ouna t h t indi--J.CJ.~als w2-t1. il::i.ness ' s 
c o-~10 n l~ cons i der e d as ps= c '10somnti c euidencea h." gn boai l/ co nce ... n . 
Conver sion hyste rics , t1sually m::mi festing a ::-,ar·al ;y 8i s o f' part of 
t b e b o dy o r an invc 1 ,-ement of t he senso ry p:r,o c e sses wi tn symDtoins 
of hy s ter~ c al blindness or de,.,fnes~ , mn.y ~1so 1.~anifest nign b o dily 
c on cern . 
Tne bas ·c te~ , b dily conrern , as tefined ;or use in tni s 
p arier refe1 s to the tenden cy of t __ e ino.i 1-id al t o o ssess f e c.r 
o r anxi e t ;r abo 1t, or to [ i ve exce ss i vo at t ent ion to , t.1e body 
and i t s f~nct i o . s . 11 'e po s s i b i ty of boail-\. co cern le· ~g a 
symp t o:r.1 of ot11_e r diagnos t ic c .oi- t orier: , s ' Ch "S ns, C>J.osor.ati c 
disorder s o r co.iver sion hyster'i" , shoo l d n o t be 0 1.-er·_oo~.:co . 
Review of the Li te r a t ure 
By ne ce ssit~- and oc c ident , s c ci et~, d 8.J.s lvitn ph~s cal 
illne s s ln such a wa;i as to enh3.nce tne poss_bij_itJ of L!Je 
develo'JP~ent o f boail, c o.1cern '"'S a need s· t isfier . 1 en a 
child be comes i l1 hi s fami ly gi res him nr e attent.:..o:i , ie 
r ece ive s s~-c cial fooc- , is no t e:x:ne c tec:. to do thi rs wr:.cn ne 
do es n o t want t o co , ,.,nd he escanes res")o 1sibility . 0 1 .t(e.!..ly 
(1 c..49 ) n r esents an exarnnle of the effe c tivenesf' of tbis spe ci a l 
a t tent i on in che c· eation of behavior al r-e ? c t i .ms . .de tell s 
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of a dog , which 1rJhile a pun, was hit by a car and suffered a 
bruise on one front paw, which pr·odt1ccd a limp . She was smothered 
with synn:--athy , allowed to break regul1.tions, fed at irregular 
hours with thi '1.gs whi c11. often had mor·e taste than food V"l _1_e , 
and was accorded a fa"ored nosi tion . Fo1' tuo : e :::·s after the 
indident she would rerort to a nr,nounced li .r , haloing her 
forenaw in the air e'ery tie she was disciplineQ. Tue technique 
whicn h"ld brought sympathy 2nd s-...,ecial c are co ~tin"J.ed as a part 
of her beha-Fior . 
A chi ld who has im eaiate ct ention DPid to his every pain 
and discomfort learns to use this mecnanis., of sympatn.1 to achie 'e 
certain goals . 0 y pathy "'gives social status to weakness' 1 
(O ' Kelly , 1 949 , -o . '.;26 ) . The meci1anis:-:: is alcin to ecoc0n1.,ricit~ 
bec·,use it in"olves an ctter_nt +--o at-crrict attent.i.on to the self 
(O ' Kelly, l -;,49 ) . 
Young ( 19;:,c.. ) attributes bodily c cncern to a host of causes 
and defenses . 
Protection against anxiet7 b;- exag 0 eration of need for 
bodily care: str~&gle for goals ... OversolicituQe of 
.other ... regarding chL: .. ct' s il .. ness ma:r lcy a ~roJ..:.1c.work 
for use of tnis means to et at·Lentio---i, ex ress nostil ty, 
identify with loved o 1e , con .. T'ens te for loss of 101-'e, and 
rationalize fail~re (~ . 546) . 
Maslow and Mittelmann (1941) describe t,'e role that s~·r.utom 
de relopment plays in the hypochondri9.C. 
The patient solves his nrcblems by 1nc~ensing his social 
de t a chment; a comnensatory increase in interest in hi self 
endows him and his organs with an incre as ing significance , 
whi ch gives hi a cert in '!!leasnre and feeli g of nrotection . 
- - -- -
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Seco "ld , the synntoms a re in part ver direct and b ald 
expressions of suffer irg . TJ:1 at s , -c __ ey nre , in effect , 
pleas for attention , he l p , love , and respect . Third , they 
are , i part , self punishment • nd expresrions of . u i J_t , 
ari si:1g ne::. aDs fro·· masturb tion, from the pa tie t I s 
u ncon sciou s hatred for others, ro, 1 s pe 'Cc Jtion of 11is 
01:m selfishness , or from other so·..1.rce s ( -') . 443) . 
0 1 .l:\.elly (1 949 ) st ate s t h:=it t11e use of bodily symptcr.s 
may tBk e place for t he first t iie l qt e r in life as a resul t 
o f ex110 sure to sympathe tic c 2re . fie illust·- ates b) gi 1·L_g the 
oxa ple of a tuberculin patient who at tnc onset of h:'.. s co..."e 
profes E: ed his disliKe of bei:Q,_, Haitec.. on •C>nQ oeing on bed rest . 
Howe"er , after contim1ea ex1,osc.lre to totnl c a:'e t ne ina.i ·la .al 
began to o.ev elou a systematic hypochonar· as~_s , com laL i:ig first 
of on '.3 sympto'TI ,, nd then another . It was later disco"ered that 
t he pat~ent was wrong~~ diagnosed as ha" ng t berculos · s a:id 
when released from the hosni to~ he 2-ttenc,dd a ser · es of ps cho-
t_iera ·,t~ c sessions . 
The p os sibi lity of the ar ousal of n.-l ocho 1 or1.ac a_ sympto .. s 
in l ater life is ais cu ssed by Dunbar (19j4) . Dunbar r3·~or-ts an 
article written b rlit er (192u) whici discuss2s a t. ne of 
lT' n oc~1ondriasi s in whi c'1 the p si ·ian is the etioloc. icril factor 
in the illne's . Higer co~tends th~t t h s sta-ce wa) resu_t from 
t , e doctor s inconsidered dia nosis of i1curable aise~se , or the 
u se of popul ar phr"ses by t he nh sician to h::.de his ignor'ance . 
Hiper lis t s 11 t vpes of hypochondriasis which he fe ls cou ld 
arise fr on the sugge stion o f the doctor . 
Many writers see. to agree thct i n the indi vidue.l evidencing 
- - ---- ----
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high bodily concern :.:md syr ntom de relonment , the symuto "'S are 
manifestations of def'endency needs , gnd that these symuto s 
represent pleas for love . Ga;rden (1950) :nve~ t ··-c ted the 
variables "feeling of being unloved", ·1narci ssism 11 , ana ·'guilt 
feelings I in relati 'Jns fiip to ne irotic hy ocl1.o. ariasis . .t'atisnts 
were as signed to t 1.e hypochondria cal c.,roup by usi nf tne H, po -
chondri as~ s Scale of the Miv1PI . 'rhe LNG- Card. Sort, wh ch is a 
sixtv item Q sort used in conjunction with c aru 8 GF of t1e TAT, 
and Blacky Pictu: . -es were Li sed as e s 1 J.res of t.1.e t .. .:. ee .:.1o_epenaent 
variai-:iles . 1.·1ere was an obserTed positi 1 e relat.:ons~1ip between 
hypochovidrj asis and t he vsri,,bles •'fe ling of bei~1s unloveo'1 , 
and ·guilt fe"lingsi, while no significant relationshin was found 
betw en .d---;-no chondrias·s and ·N re ss-sm" . 
Ds all:r the group which r~c0ires t rie most e_phas:'..s in a 
stud~; of bodily concern is tbe croL n wh ch e-ridenc "'S 1:, '1.e mo st 
bodily concern . Secord (19 3) ~orked with the op oslte end of 
t he C')ntinu m 1-:inct speculal,eo L,ilD L, L,L.G lo~, sco1. ..Lllg indi victuals 
on his Homonym c2le , a word associatiori test purport_:_11.b to 
measure bodily concern , seemed to be overco. tro ler , i.e . , 
t _.e-- rid themseb-es of anxious fe li -fS b
0 
means of a self aenial 
•·-,e chanism, and thus a,roid giving bodi .y respo.1ses. 
Low scorers exhibit constriction, l ock :- f 1•...,action to 
color , etc ., in keeping with the ~Ypec ations for con~rollers . 
An inter st·ng fi_oing which al s - sun o:>ts the latter inter-
pretati-n consists of the low homon.,'111 scores 1ao.e b, t:hose 
faili g to fill in blanks for age and sex on the homonym 
test f o rm . Failing to fill in blqnks m~ be inte~p~&ted as 
an avoidance resnonse whic'1 in this instance is a generalized 
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reaction to the whole test sit at~on, but whicn Tiight be 
e xpected to include the body . Eight per so ..-is who fa · led to 
fill in the se items had a mean homonym score of 9 . 25, wel l 
below the mean of 15 . 81 for the whol.e gro .lp (D. 492) . 
\einstein and ahn (1 953 ) compared 28 brain dru aged pat ient s 
who denied their illness with .::e similar indi,·iduals who did not 
aeny their i l lness . They d i s co,rered that premorbid- the f ormer 
had exhibited a drive f or prestige and esteem that preclude d an 
a c ceptance of any i nadequacies . 
A related area to bodily coric ern is the study of bod. 
c athexis . Secor·d and Jourarci (1 953) define bo dy cathexi s as 
11 the degree o f fee liYJ.g of satisfaction or diss8tisfaction ·with 
the various narts or 1)ro cesses of the body" ( p . 343) . Se cord 
and J :mrard st died the hy otheses: (1.) that fe lings abo lt the 
body a:'.'e co:' _ensurate with fe"'li cs ab---ut tl:e self , when tne two 
are 1r... e2sured by si1nilqr scales, ( 2 . ) that negative f'3eli 01.gs about 
the bod~ are 2sso ci ated with anxiet;r , in t~1.e for;-;' of unaue 
autistic concer~1. as me a sured by the HoI"lonym Sc le, and ( 3 . ) t hat 
ne , ati ·re fee lings about the body are associateci .. with feeli c;s 
of ~nsecurit; involving the self . 
scale for the ueter:!l1inat1..on oI' tne degree of cat11exis 
towara.s vario s as-., cts of the bod w-=is < esignea and administer-ea 
to grouns of collcrre females and males , along 1,vi th a s milar 
scale f o r aspects of the 2e l f , and the rtomonym Test . 
The hynothesis that feelings about the bod, a1'e comrnensurate 
with feeline,s about the self wes su.p11ortea b J sign.LI i cant 
co rrelat i on s between t he two ryarts of the s c a~e . (Body 
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Cathexis and ~elf Cathexis) 
The hyp othesls t hat low bod,v cachex:ls is associo.ted 
with anxiety i n the form of undue au t ..:.. stic concsrn witr1 
pain , dise,,se , or b odil-.:~ lnjur, v.os unheld by t'1e da o n -
strat i on of sic;nificant relst1 onshins b etwe en 101- bod:.,. 
c 2thexi s as determined bv t he scal e and b - L-:te n mon '711 Te st . 
T:1.e h~nothes· s that low bod cnthexis is "'Ssoci ate<i 
wi t h insecur1 t 1 was s: s ta 11.ea b t.:rn cie .. onstl 0 -r,ion of a 
correlat i on between tne Body Catnexis Scale ana t .L1e l'12slow 
Test (p . 347) . 
Johns on ( 19::,6) , in another stud_, of body and self c at nexi s, 
found t hat there was a pos i ti re reJ.2t i onship bet-ween bod_- cathexis 
and self c athex_ s and th2t there was an inve1·se r__,lat i..o __ si:.ip be -
tween body cath e xis a 1d s 111ptom f'o-i mati on , as measu:::'ed by tne 
Garnell hedi c al Index . rrhe latter fii.Lding inQicate d ..,nat as 
positive fee linss for the bod, incre8sed in h is r·o p t e number 
of s~rmptoms repo r te o. decreas ed . 
The popul ari t r of the l-:u. PI in clini c al .,or"k hc...s fostered 
t ~e use of t he Hy 1 ~o c 1.ondriasis Scale to a rat-er r,::eEit extent . 
Guthrie (1952) tested 1 , 1,,4 ".)8 ti ents witri the MI ? I f'na at.,tempted 
to obt ain information co n c erning f a ctors w11lc11 occur tot,ether. 
He _·01i:1d 142 indi7.Q1'als wi th Hs as t h e h i gh s core nci in 53 of 
t r.Le cases L1e no"d higo. score was on t:1e Der,ression s cale . 
Sixty of t he 14c:. s cored next n · gh on t:ie scale of .t1 steri a . In 
st u d ing the ttir o chondrias I s-Denressi on gro r a. 1 d t lL Hy 1o chon-
dri asi s - H7 steri e. grou.n G- v t r~r i e f ound t .ey use a t _e sym·otori s to 
suc' nn extent that t~ef were diffi cult to treat . "The result s 
o f the i t em an,,l:·ses show that these nat:. ents obta.:. n t 1eir 
elev9ted s cores primari1.,. from t he en .uneration 01' tneir sympto s . 
-
They picture themselves in terms of their symptoms . 
(Guthrie , 1 9,..,2 , p . 1/J_J) • 
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Drake and Oetcin[ (19~L ) in ~he.:.r cod~book i or t e use 
of the rll",PI concludeu th'lt the lis ·,core in ~ic,-tes mo1 e t ... 1an 
boaily concern in an2l, sis of cer tnin pat te . .LS . 
Sc sle 1 (Hs) cod.ea low rria. , for the 1rom n '"'S for men, 
ap-,ear to :..--1t, .1.1.s ~f cer L,fin J21'0u l e1ns s lg_ ecteu by t~~e 
i1.igh coainess ( 0f other scales) . If a nig..'1. codins of 
Scale 1 suggests a ten6-enc - to L1 se ':)h:· sical s mptor,,s as 
a defense , a low c eding may sue est infre ·ent _.se of 
this kind of d l8nse and 0 mo'e reo 1ent occLrance of 
other k.:.nc.s of rnhavior ( ., . 'lb) . , -
Cowden and Bro1-m (::__9 .30 ) :2eport a c se histoi of a 
sc11.izophrenic p· tient w. en e:_em lifies th1:; f' '- egoin_ . 'l' 1ey 
attempted to 1epl8ce t½e ps cnot ic s·mptQ1s of tne schizon1renic 
patient w th a 'h ·si C"'l sym-;:,t011 . The nat i ent hnd :::re"io sly 
s tfr'erod a b 0 ck in tr . Thus trie..., f'oc s d o'-::. t'.1is '"'S t e 
pn_ s-i cal s~'lllrito . 1'1or t 1 ree r:1011tns t e staff 1; .:.cu :i.1 .... c. c o .it act 
witn the patient e phfisi:.ect his previousl inju:::·eu b'lck . 1--Ie 
was coffrinced vhot his troubles were as a result of t s brck 
injur.r ,.,nd 'was free of rys, chot ic s, r.r t,. s 1 (Cc. a.en 1d Bro1,m 
as cited in £ysenck , 19 l , p . 779) . 
Stanton and Rutled.£'e (195.:5) in their W) rk wi tl:l tLc Iu: I 
used as subjects repeaters and non- repeaters 8t 8 unJversit 
infirmary . Each gro 0 1n wris gi ven tbe :rv1:rv1PI and a bi eakdovm of 
the groups pe for ance was given . 
The women ' s scores WP re t ._e mo st signii'::..ca t . Tne women 
repeaters differed signi f' icarn:l from t 11.e non-repeeters on the 
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s c ales; Hs at the . 01 level , and Ps- chopathic Person~lit- ..,t 
the . l_ S level . 
Hrnvik (1951) discovered t11at indi--idu:c.ls with nresumed 
ps ·crogenic backg_c ,e scorea :1.ig!ler· on t::.1.e hs 3cale of tne .'.u1PI 
than indi vid.1-cls wit.c1 b c_,{ache ctue to a ,.orniated inte.·ve::.teb_al 
dis c. He also maintrined that ju.ages usi -Chis developed 
profile pattern could. 11 distinguish the profiles of .n01,1b rs of 
tbe two groups in a man_1er signil'icorit J- better- th n c1. nce
11 
(,, . 353) . 
In an attempt to experi entall reproa~ce h:.ocnonnrirsis, 
Swee t land ( 194u) ::id inisterec. t e LJ PI to 2. roup or' 1.:::, co_lege 
students under two cor1di tions . In one condi t 1 on t '8 r:. r·ol D 
underwent a nor~.al testing s; t'1 'ltion end in tl .:, ot ~c-· co 1di tion 
t ey uere tmder h; ·,nos.; s w.:. t~ instr ctj ons to ...,t te ·,t to c½."nr,e 
their pe!'sonality . Tile h~poc onariac"ll -instr1.,..,tions we1•3: 
You 1rrill have no cnan[ c in voL-1r ner ::-onali t o L, er tnar:. 
a 1:_eneral concor·n 2-.bout o r h~ 3.l th-. In r ne-a::'.. yoLJ. ·will 
be abnormally concernect. ab ut , our heclth . lndi1•ectl · , 
t.1i s concern may arise fr n Ln ,mco 1scious need. !c i•. s :npath , 
b t this iae ... of s;nn-.,ath. -neec ·irill - e:Y_ain 'o ei Ll tr.e 
bc:ckgr 1na of :rour r.1.:.nd . -OU will be tl:e hir_a o.C erson 
who when 11.e sees a tube:.cJ..1osis p1·e enti n aa'rLrtist:.rEent , 
wonders if ri.e rr..ight not have T . B. Or· if sor eone t' Lrn of 
cancer , wo ·10.e.c s if he r<1.if,..ht Lave c..,.r1cer, and an .c.ix-le.x or 
2..n Alka-Seltzer ad starts ~-ou wo r)i'lg abo t our· he 0 lt11. 
and so on with other sit~ations (p . 94) . 
A significant change , in the ex1 ected direction , at the 
. l l~rel , was evidence a. in the Hs s~s·1 e . '.L'he induced neurotic 
individuals noticed concern o,'er health . 
' I had a pain in my arm and chest a:'ea , a prick- r hard 
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cold pain , across the top of mv head . E0 -ery time .L had 
a quest ion thn t hrid to do with the body I 1 o. g t a uain . 
The,- ' d c ome anvwa;r , whether I told my self not to bother . 11 
nr wanted to sle ep . I felt sick . My he8a nurt and 
my e;J es were tired., pelnle 1r.rvre lwa s after me because 
I was sick . 1 
ar worried a bi t about h ow I felt . I wonder eCl if I 
was feelinc~ all right part of t h e tiLe or not . 1 
Sweetland not ed th2t the r-re r:itest change in benc:,vior o ccured 
in those individuals who dev e loped the deepest hYtmotic state . 
In s1JJ1W,ary , several factors appear consistent :. in the 
literature relating to bodily concein . Increased conce:·n for 
t ne body and its f unctions apne 0 rs to bc an 2.tte•':7Jt to s.,tisfy 
certain needs . These as reported b-:r author i ties in the f · eld 
are t he need for a f ·ection, sy-m- ate , approval , the sr:i.tisf action 
of denendency n e eds , and t b.e re . ov 2l of anxie t ~- by social 
w_ t ndrawal and i so ~ ation . Symn tom formation a lso gives t h e 
indivia~al a b asi s for ratio ial i~ation of railure . ~ow scoring 
individuals on a bodily concern s c 2l e were clas :"if'ied by 
Secord (1953) as being 11 over control I ers" wno displa. ed 
const r i ction . 
ChAPTbR II 
STATJ~_LENT OF THE PROBLEE 
The nurpose 01 this stud. is to ..:..nv~stig2te soiie rel tion-
ships between bodil~'! concern and personali t" factors . Mur:i:·ay 
states in formul::,ting his moti,·ationcl analysis of pe.,_ sonality 
that 11 • • • the ,ost impo:i: tant thin£ to discover about s.n in-
di vi dual . is t,1e superordinate direct _on2li t. ( or diI•ect:bn-
c.lities) of his actiuities , 11nether IYIEmtPl , verbel , or nh. sicel
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(:hurray , 1';;151 , p . ,_7b ) . A scale br>red on some of these : dir-
ectionali ties· as put for th by ·iurr ay Wf-'S cnos-.::n as tn.e 1:ieasuri ~g 
instrument of personality in this study . .1.his personality 
invento~,. , the .C:dwards Perso,1al re.L erence Sc~'-edLlle , he ea.:ter 
called the BPPS , is ba-ed on l.? of Hu ray's n~eos which he .Lormu-
lated. in his moti , .. tio_ ... al anelysi s of per-sonali t~ . L~e ap licab.:.li ty 
of the EPPS to t _1.e cubjects in this stud~ and tne abilit~ of 
certain scales within the EPPS to meflsure certain personalit.r 
factors wnich ap ear consistentl7 in the boail~ concern 
liter· •:-tu ... e were other important factors in the ch ice of tnis 
instrument . 
Several sc· le9 of the EfPS would seem on~ priori basis 
to rel ate to bndily concern . One ·,ariable which appears 
consistent~ in the liter~ture on boailJ concern is the 
variable of dependencv . Bernardin (19 ~7) has reported in a 
study of the ~PPS th8t Autonomy and Deference , two scales 
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on the EPPS , differ significantly in r e lation to two measures 
of dependency . Bernardin studied 110 subjects by administering 
the EPPS and taktng those subjects which scored high on 
Deferenc e and low on Autonomy as the independent groun . Three 
experiment s were performed, each measuring a differe nt property 
of dependency . Tb e dependen cy v ariables were : rel i ance on 
o thers for apnroval, r e l i ance on othe rs for h e lp , and group 
conformity . 
The difference between the Independe nce-Dependence groups 
uas s t ati stic a l ly significant in the expe c ted dire c t i on for the 
variables 11 reliance on othe rs for ap.,, r ov alrr ( at the .05 to . 01 
level), and 11 reliance on other s for h e lp" ( a t the . 0 1 leve l), 
but no st atistical difference was found betwe en the t ~o groups 
for the "e.r i able o f group conformity . Zuckerman (1951:3 ) obtained 
similar result s in a study of the relatio~ ship of the v 2riable 
11 De1)endency -Rebe lliousne s s " in r e lation to the scales of 
Deference and Autonomy. 
It is expected the t i f t '!.'w scales of Defe:cence and Autonomy 
are measure s of the independence-dependence v ariable there 
should be a relationship be t ween t h em and bodily concern, 
since many authors speculat e ·chat t he symptoms manifest e d by 
the n igh bodily c oncern group are at t empts to sati~fy certain 
dep e ndency needs (Maslow and 1ittelman, 1941; Young , 1952; 
O I Kell"- , 1949) . The ove rcontrol l ers , a term used by Secord 
(1953 ) to refer to individuals who display very little bodily 
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concern , seem t o e"idence characteristi cs of the independent 
group . 
0 1Kelly (1949) has reported t h8 t a high ~e bre e of bodilv 
con cern i s akin to e e,ocentr i cit, be c allse it i1Fo l ves an 11 attemp t 
to att1·act et t en t .:. on to t~-ie s elf 11 (U1 ~el_y , 1 49 , D . ::,2 ) . 
Thus on t h e EPPS sc ::ile of .eixhibitio.t1, which purports to measure 
t he need of t h e inQividual to attract attent i on to hi >1 self, 
(.8dWf-'ll•ds , 1954), there would be an expected po sitive relat _o~~-
shin t o bodily concern . 
In the present study the fol )Wing hypotneses were tes te d. 
I . There is a positive r elationship between oodily 
concern Rnd t h e EPPS scale of De:erence . 
I I . '.Chere is a negative re let o ship between b di l y 
concern 2nd the EPF 3 E'CDle of Autonom- • 
III . '11here is a positive rel2t onshi p betw1:..en bodi l· 
concern and t h e ~pp~ s c a~e of ~xhibit i on . 
An exploratory analysis w2.s cond 1cted on t n e remaining 
scE1les of the ~ PPS i n an attempt to generat e hypotheses for 




The subjects for this study were dra~m from ~he women 's 
dorms at Fort Hays Kans r s St ~t e Colle ge . An a ttempt Las 
made to test the ent ire p opul ation of bo th dorms , about 350 
girls . The majority o f the g:rl s t ~s ted we r e c l~s ifie d as 
freshman or sophomo r e. The age range of the girls t vsted was 
from 18 to 2 0 . 
Measuring k paratus 
The bodily concern v aria1-,le v s measured by the use of 
f our techniques . 
A. The Hyp ochondriasis Scale of the MMPI (Hs) 
The Hynochondriasi s Sc ale as it ap"")e ~rs in the Minne sot a 
Mul tiphasic fersonality Inventor) purports to measur0 hyn o-
chondriacal b ~d il: concern . The test as it aopears in 
A pendix A i s the srune design as tne r est of the •1 I , i . e ., 
of a true-false nature . The items gen erally relate to the 
body , e . g . , "I do n o t ti r e qui ckly , 11 or they relate dire ctly 
to physi c al symptoms . 
Fifty i ndividl~al s diagnosed as Jpure , uncomplica~ed 
hypochondriasis' (Welsh and Dahlstrom, 1956 , p . 64 ) were 
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inc luded in the velidotion proceedings for the first scale 
for hypochondriasis (H- Ch) . 'l'he control group was cor,1p osed 
of 109 males and 153 fenales between the ages of c:..6 and L..1-.::, , 
and 256 college st dents , ainly entel'i11g fresh"'len . (~\lelsh 
and Dahlstrom, 1 /56 ) . 
Thi s H- Ch s c ale was the first scale derivvd to mecsure 
hypochondriasis on the MMPI. 'rhe Ch was entered originally 
-:is a c orre c t~on aid . 'l'his refinement was judged to be inade -
ouate in some respects so the Hs Scale was ceveloped as an 
"improved revision of the original H- Ch Scale·' (Hothaway and 
McKinley , 1,51 , p . 19) . 
h cKinl ey and HathavJay state tt1nt tne ···Hs scole is a 
n1eas re of amoun t of abnormal conc ern about bodily functions" 
(p . 19) . 
T11.e Hs s c ale is fairly well a c cepted and ,iidely ,lSed by 
psychologists . l n the validation st iaies , the sc,,le sie;nifi-
c antly differentiat ed between normals and hypocho driacs . 
The test - retest roliabil~~ _ epu.L·t,eu. D" Hathaway and MclL ... nley 
(1951 ) har . 5L' usi ng the individual form for both administ1 ations, 
with intervals of three day s to mo"'e thnn one ear beti•Jeen 
tes t ing . 
B. The P . S . Functional Behavior Test 
This is a paper and pencil test entitled 11 P . S . Functional 
Behavior re st" , including a sub heading , 1He a l th Invent r yu . 
The test appears L1 AppendJ. X B. The symptorns which make up 
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t he te s t are ar i anged as to int ersperse psychiatri c ally 
class i f i e d p s y chosomat ic s~rmptoms mnong established org ani c 
sympt oms . Included in the list are fourteen i terns whi ch, 
althou[h presented as s • mptons , are i n a c tuality p Lrsonal i ty 
reac ti ons , e . g ., excessive woriy , fear of b e i ng alone i n the 
dark , and f r e quent forgotfullne ss (Freeman, 1950 ) . 
Th e ins t ruc tions a r'c important a s the test should not 
be perceive d e s a list of symptoms to whi ch the subje ct 
respon ds if he h Ds ever experienc ec the s;rmptoms . Rather the 
individual should resp ond as p er instruction and check the 
ailments from 1rhich he suffers "frequently I or 11cons tantly 11 • 
The dof i n =i tion of t he s e te rms and the de cisions as to cutting 
p oints a2."e left up to the indivi dual t2king the test . 'rlms 
the individual ' s eval uation f his he a lth status is reported, 
not n e cess ari ly his henlth status . 
In the validation of the test , Freeman (1S_511) submi tted 
The psychosomatic -oatient shows par ticular constell ations 
of somatic sympt. _ s 2nd personali t:· t raits capab_o of being 
expe i imen a lly measured ~md est bli shed E'S a di stinct 
c lini c 2l entity . In othe:::-' ·words, these S)'11l0torns occur 
to e:e ther ith suff J c1ent frequency to constitu te what 
wou l d ap ·ear to be a ps- chosom2ti c syndrome (n . 229 ) . 
The subje c ts used f o r the ps~ chosomatic griup were obtai n ed 
from the psychiatri c wards of t h ree hospitals . Sampl ~ng of 
the normal ·population crone from colle, e cl2.s ses , priv ..,te indu st r·:y , 
and t he non- ps chi a tri c wards of the three hospi tal s . One 
thousand individ·1 a l s were tested in t he i:hoL V['lid2tion . Of 
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the 34 o rgani c symptoms the p sy ch osomatic c a ses identified 
themselves with only lS . Fifty- six of the 71 tot al symptoms 
were s ignificant at the . 0 1 l evel . 'l'here were thre e highly 
significant symptoms whi ch are not ordinaril~ classifiec as 
psy chosomatic: head colds, ear aches , and intermittent fever s. 
The author explains t his as the result of possible coni'usion 
of symptoms on the part of the psychosomati c patients , (Freeman , 
19~0) but it c an also be attributed to t ne instructions given 
the patients and t ne increased concern t ~ at thi s type of natient 
would show toward bodily illness . 
In administering t h e test to the hosnital psy chosomati c 
group and t he hosI) i tal non- p s7r chosomatic group , there w..,s a 
trend toward a lack of different iation . Fifty-one of the items 
significantly differentiateQ Je tw en tne h ospital nor-al and 
~srchosomatic group s. 
The v :?..r ia L• le of sex did not seem to constitute an im1)ort,-,nt 
fa.ctor in the test . Thus t :1e test should be able to d:i.Ifer-entiate 
equally well for _~ ales or females . 
Of major conseq l@ce is the fL1ding t 11at 80 o of the 
sy chosomati c cases exceed t he c1 i ti cal (L:1t ._.l al) score 
of four . This s~g§_ ests t he c1'1.c::.usion -chat when a case 
presents psychosom tic involvement, it presents not 
merely a limited number of psychosomatic s 1nptom s but a 
c lust er of them . The statistic..,l evidence shows that 70/o 
of the normal c ase s present threes mptoms o r less , and 
60 ,.o registe,.. onl;--.r two syn pto' s or less h . 241) . 
A reliabil 1..ty sutdy w2s perfor1 ed on a new groL,'n of h ,O 
non- hospital normal s 11bjects consisting of 17 salesmen, 2\. 
f raterni t;'· applicants , and 63 students . The reliabil ty 
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reported by this study was . 81 (Freeman , 1950 ). 
In a fur ther v alidat i on, 30 h o spit a l P sych o s on,B tic and 
100 non - psychosorw tic c a ses ·we r e teste d . Th e P . S . Functional 
Behav '. or Test discrimina t e d sign i fic 0 ntly b e t we en t h e groups 
with a r e sultant chi s quare of 21. b 9, ,.ell b e,, ond t h e . 0 1 l evel. 
C. The Homonym Test 
Th is test is ouite different in content and t h eoretical 
b a ckground i n compar ison to t h e prev ious t e st s . This t e st 
can be s e en in appendix C. The Homonym t est was const r uct e d 
as a list of homonvms which h a d meani ngs pert aining ei t her to 
bodily par ts or proce ss e s , and wh ich h ave in adaition common 
non-bo dy meanings . 71 The words c o lon, g r aft , and tab l et a re 
illustrative. Thre e bo dily r e spon s es mi ght be : colon-inte s tine , 
graft - skin , t f' b lc t-aspirin, W.ui l e t h ree non - body e sp ons es 
mi ght b e : colon-comma , graft - polit i cs, or t ab l et-paper (Secor d, 
n . 481- 82 ). In Secor d 1 s v a lidation of t h e scale the \ Ords were 
r ead a l oud to the subji.., ct s who were instruct e d t o w1·i t e do .. n 
the f i r st i, ord o ccu:c ing to then a s each h omonym wa s read. 
The Homonym Sc ale was gi v en to a group of 149 students 
and the 15 subj e cts who made the hi gh e st scores, i.e., responde d 
the mo st wi th bodi ly resp onses , and the 15 making the lowes t 
scores on the scal e we re gi ven the Rorschach. 'rhe h i gh scoring 
individual s sho\-• ed anxi e t y ove r and concern f o r their bodily 
p arts and fun ctions ih i le low scoring indivi aual s se emed to be 
overcont r ol lers , i . e ., they r i d themselves of an xi ous f e elings 
by eans of a self denial me chanism , and thus avoia givlng 
b odily responses (Secord, :9jJ) . 
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In the pre sent study the Homonym Scale was presented in 
paper and pencil for to the subjects . T e _ ethod of pr-ese 1-
tation differ :: from t1.e manner in w1-iich Secord prcsentea the 
scale in that t he words were not r·ead to the subject , rather 
the subje c ts were required to read each word and to write 
their response . This scale was given as the fi~st of t :e 
series in order to obiriate the poss~bilit - of t he Ho11on:m 
Scale being i n f luenc•a b~ t he other scales . 
A che ck on scorer reliability was obtained on a random 
sampl e of the comrleted Homon:,rn Scal~s . A correlation Wf'S 
obtained between t 1e author ' s scoring oi' t11.e ran<io sax .. p ed 
scale s and anot_1er ps, cholog,, g:r·aaurite stucent ' s sco1·i ·---, · 
Bot of the ~co1•ers followea tne outl1. e fo1· s co::. L1g p oviaed 
bJ .Secord . 
D. Bodily Conc ern Rating Scale 
This is a one i tern r·ating r- cale which was used b:, the 
counselo rs in the dorms . Tne sc[le is presented in A pend.ix F 
'l'he counselo rs obtained the scale in a gro p meeting w1.e1°e 
the s c ale was explained to them . The·r filled out the r...,ting 
s c le f o r onl y those girls who h 8d been re sidents of tne dorm 
the previous semester . This was nece s sar. - sii1.ce sane new girls 
mo ved into t h e dorm the seco~d semester and the co nselors 
were not acquainted with tilem . 'l'r.,.e u.orm co m s elor s filled. 
out a r a ting s c 0 le onl y on those girls 1.or whom the7 were 
respon s ible . 'l1he raters had een acquainted with the gil·ls 
t h ey rated for at l e ast one semester . 
In t h e first presentat ~on o f the scale no mention was 
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made as to t r e distrib·1.tion of tne gi rls amo n&-: t ne cataco .,_ ie s . 
The res' 1 l ti ng C lr " e w s decidedly s i:ewea to1rrnrd the rivery High' 
side , with a pr0pondera11.ce of gir ls be ing -ol aced in t h e "Low 1 
c ate go~• . The ra t ing s c ale was nresented again wi t . n struct ons 
to ~lace 17 0 of t1 e Ri rls in e c h of tne categories 1 and 4, 
and abo 1 t 33% i n e~cb 0f t ½e cate gories~ and 3, thus producing 
a symmetric a l distribution . It was necessar to obt ain a 
synm10 t r ical distribut ion t o compute the P ear son p1·oduct- monent 
corre lation . 
The personalit·, variable~ woe rio8sure d b tne ~p S . The 
scales fo r which " irect hypotnese s were made a1·e t:1e sc· les 
utonorr, , De .L e·-·ence , and ~xui bi t ion . 'l'he remainin [ sea.L e s 
\ ch i "' rei1ent , Oraer , Affi l iation, Intrac epti on, s .. 1ccor nee , 
Dominan c e , Abase~ ent , lfo.tur ance , Change , Endu_..,ance , Hetero -
sexuality, and Aggresf'ion were j_nves t ic,ted i n rel· L,ion to 
bodily concern . 
The EPPS differs from t h e usu3.l p-.r·sonalit. i nventor in 
t hat i t cons is ts of pai r s of st a tements 1 e l ating to personality 
traits . These staterients in t he enti e i n-·enTOl'Y ha're b een 
empiri c ally rateu as to social desirabi- i t •r . After t 1 e rating, 
two items fr om different seal. es 1-1hi ch ha,·e the :came soc i81 
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de s irabil i t;r -·atinp-s are nai1'ed . Thus when t1 e choice of the 
individual is made as to which item of t£1e pair 11 is mo1e 
Ci1arac te:_-, i sti c o.C hir1.sel f , it mcc be ari;ued t,~at the f, c tor 
of soci..,l ciesirabi ity will be of much less importance in 
deter i.1L1g the re s1Jonse tn, n in tLe case or' a I yes- no I t )-·Je 
of invent o r~ 11 (B,dwards , l',.'.J4 , p . 6) . 
Only those indivlduals wh, obtained a consistencr score 
of h. ond ahove on the EPPS wer·e used in the sanrnle fron ,,-hich 
the correlat ions were comn'-ted . Thr eonsi st enc. sco e as it 
appears in the .B.PP.::> is a measure of an ind:;_ v _a_u._., l I s co 1si stenc:,T 
in :::'12rki2.1.g his answe:->s . The score is uete1•i, ined by the number 
o f t~ es an indj_vidual mrikes ic ent·i c~l cooices i 1 two identic81 
pairs of ite:-1s . Th.ere r:ir·e lS s1ch idertica:i.. n ·.rs of items 
in t"ie .:!..P,S , thus the hifhes\ .. posc•ible sco::-'e u u~a b 15, i.e ., 
a scGrb of l.~ i2.1.cic~tes th2t on all J n-=ii-·s t_e 17.d·~Tlc.ual 
answered t_ e items in tne srone r1nnner on bot...1 t:t·vsent tions . 
'rhe r1ean consistency sco ·e which uould be obtained h.v chance 
mar king would be 7 . ":; . The probe: bili t of o Jtd ..i.n__, 2. sco.ee 
of 1 or mor·e icienti c a.l choices b~ C""'ancv is ap :::oximatc_y . 1.., , 
The seal s , other than the peer at inc we1·e adm:..nistered 
in a ( roun setting . Botb dor·r s we:;_ e tested at t:ie s2ire tL e . 
The girls did not sign their nanes to their paner·s b t ) nsteno. 
pl c9d their- nost off~ce b->X nm bers on tneir T -~per s for 
ide ..,tifi c ation . 
CHAPT~R IV 
RESULTS 
All the tests were scored al.ld e{'lrson pr duct - o_ent 
cor1 clat-':_ons were computed . The corr e l ations a,.neari g in 
Table I are those between the bod ly concern scales and the 
EPPS scales . Interco1lelations of the v-riables me8sured by 
the EPPS appear in Appendix .l:!. . It should be no tee th2t the 
correlati ons pr sonted in Tahle I f'nd A,,, endix a:·e baseo. 
on --ar--ing N' s . The s , ple size v2ried frori 156 to 2 6 . 
The ,Taring size of the S8Iflple was the result of .:'..nco1· ectl-y 
marked answer sheets , ,'ane1·s without identifying numbers, 
and the use of onlv those gi:··J s who h d been in the dorrr1s 
the Fall semester as sub ,ects for the eer ratings . penciix 
D contains the l'l I s used fo1, computl 1g e8cn of Lie co1·reL~tions 
in Table I and A,1 -endix E . 
Ti-J.e ser,rices of the comnutini center at l'>.ansos State 
Univerf!itv , 1"anhattflv1, Kansas ·were utilized to cor.1,ut~ the 
co 1 rel at~ ons . 
In determining the level of signi 'icance of t~1e o tr ined 
correlat ;_on s the significance table as presented b.lT Guilford 
(1956, pp . 538- 539) was used . This t able present8 the 
coefli cients of correlation, for var ing degrees of freedoTI, 
wh::..ch are significant at t i1e . l.-5 and .01 level of confidence 
when a two tail test of the null hypothesis is used . The 
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TABLE I 
Correlation Of Bodily Concern Scales With The EPPS Variables 
Bodily Concern Scales 
EPPS Hom.S. Peer R. P.S. Hs 
Achievement .12 .14 .09 .12 
Deference -.10 .06 -.08 -.16* 
Order -.03 -.09 -.07 -.16* 
Exhibition .13 .05 -.19* . 00 
Autonomy .08 -.13 .00 .01 
Affiliation .04 .06 -.02 -.10 
Intra ception -. 01 .00 -.10 -.11 
Succorance .01 .14 .19* .18* 
Domination .12 .oo .08 .20** 
Abasement -.15* .05 .16* .06 
Nuturance -.14 .05 .06 .05 
Change -.08 -.06 - • 20 *,'( -.12 
Endurance -.11 -.05 -.18* -.20* 
Heterosexuality .09 -.12 .05 .04 
Aggression .01 -.01 .16* .21** 
Consistency -.04 .oo .03 .07 
* Significant at the .05 level 
** Significant at the .Ol l evel 
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null hypothesis being, in this case, that the correlat i on 
obtained does not differ significantly from that expected by 
chance alone. 
The results we.re. examined with re.spett to these three 
hypotheses. Hypothesis I: There is a positive relationship 
be.tween bodily concern and the EPPS scale of Deference.. 
As can be. seen in Table I, only one measure of bodily 
concern correlate d significantly (at the .05 level) with the 
scale of Deference, and the relationship was in the op )osite 
direction from the result predicted by this hypothesis (-.16). 
The significant cor~elation indicates that the score on the 
Hs Scale tends to increase as the score on the Deference Scale 
decreases. The correlations ranged from -.16 to +.06. 
Hypothesis II: There is a negative relationship between bodily 
concern and the EPP~ scale of Autonomy. 
No significant relationship was found between the bodily 
concern scales and the scale of Autonomy. The correlations 
between the two scales ranged from -.12 to +.08. 
Hypothesis III: The.re is a positive relationship between bodily 
concern and the EPPS scale of Exhibition. 
One significant correlation (at the .05 level) related 
to the testing of this hypothesis was found. This significant 
correlation was between the P.S. Functional Behavior Test and 
Exhibition scale. This correlation (-.19) was in the opposite 
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direction from the result predic·ted by the hypothes is. This 
correlation indicates that as the score on the P.S. Functional 
Behavior Test increases there is a tendency for the score on 
the Exhibition scale to decrease. The correlations ranged 
from .13 to -.19. 
Several scales of the EPPS correlated signifi. cantly with 
the various measures of bodily concern as evidenced by Table I. 
Caution should be used in interpreting these correlations for 
in accepting the .OS level of confidence one would expect 
three of these 60 correl ations to be significant by chance 
alone. 
The intercorre lations of the bodily concern measure s can 
be viewed in Appendix E. The relatively low (.18) correlati on 
between the Homonym Scale and Peer ~ating, coupled with the 
non-significant relationship of the Homonym Scale with the P.S. 
Functional Behavior test and the Hs Scale ina icates that the 
Homonym Test is measuring some.thing quite different from that 
of the other bod ily concern scales. 
The.re was a hig h positive correl a t ion (.73) between the 
P.S. Functional Behavior test and the Hs Scale, while the Peer 
Ratings correlated .26 and .27 respe ctively wi th these two 
scales . 
The scorer r e liability on a randoru. sampling of the Homonym 
Scales (N61) was .88. This figure was l e ss than th2t reported 
by Secord (.99); however, it did indicate considerable scorer 
reliability. 
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The intercorrelations of the EPPS variable are essentially 
in a greement with those published in the manual (Edwards, 1954, 
p. 12). The intercorrelations can be seen in Appendix E. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSI ON 
The h y p o theses put forth in this study were no t confirmed 
by the results obtained . Signifi c !.llt t :mdenc ies i n t h e op.,..., o site 
direction from tho se -o r e di ct t- d in hypo the ses I and III we r e 
ob tai n e d . Hypo the s is I predi c t e d t hat an incr · ase in bodi ly 
con c ern would b e c o111I11e n su 1 a t e with 2n i ncre2 se on t he &PS 
s c ale of Defe rence . A si gnifi c 2nt tendenc,- in t h e op- o s ite 
dire c ti on ~ou ld i n di c a t e th~t a r ise i n bo di ~~ con ce r n would 
t end to b e f o l l o 1,red b-;;- a d e c r'e ase on the De f erence sc a l e . It 
s h ou ld be n o te d t h at the tren d. 11 as n ot evidenc e d i n both t he 
Hs Sc ale and t h e P . S . F unctional B3havior test , ev~ n thoue-J~ 
the s · t wo te sts ar e highl), cofi·elated . In r egar d to hr)othe s is 
III onl; one n1G asu r e o f bodi ly conc e r n cor related. s i gni f ic ai.~tl: 
with the Exhibition s c -::ile , t h e P . S . Func tional Beha- io ::-> tv s t 
cor· e l ated n ec;ri ti rel (- . 19) P t h t he E.xh i b i U on s c ale . 
At l e as t t h ree p o ss i b l e exp lanations o f t h e obtained 
results c an be made . The fi r st e.xpl·mat on i s bas0 d on t h e 
assump t i on t h e t the findi n g s we r e t h e res1J.lt of chaI1c e 
flu ctua tion s . Th, s e cond e .xp l anat i on is b a sed on t he assu.llm tion 
tha t t he s pe cu ~ati on r e r"r ding the re l ationsh i p of bo di lJ conc_rn 
to t h e var i ab les of depende n c ," an d exhibition is fal se , t h at 
the: e i s n o t r u e s i gni 1' i c ant relati on sh i p be t ween t he v2.r. ab le s . 
I n mak i ng t hi s 2 s swnption i t i s n o c essar, t o p f1C e consider able 
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emphasis on the ests as indicqtors of the relative strength 
of the variable s involved . Evidence .Lndicates that the in-
struments in1rolved do p os sess sor:1e degree of validity as 
measures of the variabl"s , but the· e is room f or err-or . .hi =.e 
the validi t~r of the Hs scale and tho P . S . Functional Behavior 
test ap::,ears to be fpirl;r irnll established by enp_rical 
findin g s , comparo.ble d ata is non- e,dstant , to the authors 
knowledge , in regard to the Exhibition "' Cale of the .t'...:PPS . 
The third p os sible explanation is th~t the speculation is trus 
but that the measures of the V':ricbJ. s involved a:::-,e not 
sufficient l y sensitive to detect the relationship . The previous 
comments in regard to the validity of the measurLs used in this 
study appl:. equally 1-1el l in evaluating this hypothesis . 
The intercorrelatlons o the bodil:- concern scales e.YJiibi t 
con"iderab l e variation . The Homon:'1n sc..,_e ap:--ears to have the 
1 ast in conmon i-, ith the other measurements . It is possible 
that the lack of agreement b e t ween tbe Homo:::-iym sco..le as a 
measure of bodil~ con c ern nd the oth~r sca~es purporting to 
measu~ bodil:,- conc ern l ies ~-n tho m0tnod i n which this sca..Le 
was 'Jresentad to the ..__roup . In h_s stan dardizat~o:;.1 of the 
scale Secord read the items to the subjects at a fixed rate 
and the subj e ct s wrote their associations to tho .-,ords . 
Secord found that a large number of subje ct s f~iled to re -
s~ond on a considerable number of the 1oras . He thus intr o -
d·1. c ed a correct ion formula for omitted items . '.i'ne cor·re ction 
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formula took into account the number of bodily responses on 
those words responded to, and projected it to obtain a score 
for the entire group of words. The formula is: He= H B H/(100-B), 
where He= the corrected homonym score, H= the original homonym 
score , and B= the number of blanks (Secord, 1953 , p. 482). 
In the present study the Homonym scale words were presented 
to the. subjects printed on paper with a space beside the. words 
to write the associations. It is thus possible. that the method 
and formula used by Secord are very significant determiners of 
the final score of the individual.· Further study of the Homonym 
scale is necessary to determine the effect of this procedural 
change on the Homonym scale's resulting score and consequently 
its validity. 
The Peer ratings when correlated with the Hs scale and 
the P.S. Functional Behavior test yielded signif i cant correla-
tions (.27 and .26). The magni tude of these two correlations 
inaicates that the peer ratings are measuring something quite 
different from the other two scales. The high positive correla-
tion (.73) between the P.S. Functional Behavior tes t, a scale 
which requires the individual to enemurate his symptoms, and 
the Hs Scale lends weight to the finding by Guthrie (1952) 
that those individuals in his group with a high score. on the 
Hs Scale obtained their elevated score "primarily from the 
enumeration of their symptoms" (p. 143). This corr elation 
is quite outstanding when the reliability of the two measures 
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are taken into account. The reliability of the Hs scale as 
reported in the MMPI manual was .81. The reliability of the 
P.S. Functional Behavior test as reported by Freeman (1950) 
was also .81. The correlation when corrected for attenuation 
is .90. This is the correlation which would be obtained if 
the variables were measured by perfectly re.liabl e. instruments. 
Nine correlations between the bodily concern scales and 
the scales of the EPPS were significant and r2e r it further 
attention. The Hs scale and the P.S. Functional Behavior 
test correlated .18 and .19 respectively (at the . 05 level) 
with the. EPPS scale of Succorance. Edwards describes the 
manifest need associated with the scale. 
Succorance: To have others provide help when in trouble, 
to s eek encouragement from others ••. to have others be 
sympathetic ... , to be helped by others when uepressed, 
to have one feel sorry when one is sick, to have a fuss 
made over one when hurt. 
From this description of the items it ap ~ears that the 
Succorance scale is a measure of the need for sympathy. O'Kelly 
(1949) dwells quLte heavily on the need for sympathy as a 
prime dynamic in the life adjustment of the hypochonuriac. 
It would seem profitable, therefore, to stu- y this relationship 
further. 
Until adequate construct validat i on of the EPPS variab les 
is obtained, caution oust be used in interpreting the scales 
in regard to the discription as presented by Edward s. Two 
correlations il lustrate the necessity of being cautious 
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in the interpretation of the relationship of the bodily concern 
measures with the scales of the Edwards. The Hs scale correlated 
significantly in a positive direction (.20 at the .01 level) 
with the Dominance scale, while the P.S. Functional Behavior 
test correlated significantly (.16 at the .05 level) with the 
Abasement scale. From the description of these two scales as 
presented by Edwards the picture obtained as a result of the 
first correlation is somewhat dissimilar from that presented 
by the second correlation. The positive correlation between 
bodily concern, as measured by the Hs scale, and the EPPS scale 
of Dominance indicates that an individual with high bodily concern 
tends to: 
••• argue ones point of view, to be a leader in a 
group ••• , to make group decisions, to settle arguments 
and disputes ••• , to supervise and direct others ••• 
(Edwards, 1954, p. 5). 
The positive correlation between bodily concern as measured 
by the P.S. Functional Behavior Test and scale of Abasement 
indicates that an individual with high bodily concern tends to: 
••• accept blame when things do not go right ••• , 
to feel better when giving in and avoiding a fight than 
when having one's own way ••• , to feel timid in the 
presence of superiors, to feel inferior to others in most 
respects (Edwards, 1954, p. 5). 
It would seem that the picture of a dominant, aggressive 
leader in the one case and the timid, passive, follower in the 
other would lead to confusion in the study of the "basic" behavior 
pattern of the individual with high bodily concern. A poss ible 
FOR, H fHk!h'\ 
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explanation of these findings is that both patterns do exist 
in relation to bodily concern. It should be noted that the 
correlation between the scales of Dominance and Abasement is 
only -.30 . This indicates that the scales are not as opposite 
in nature as the description would seem to indicate. It should 
also be remembered that bodily concern is a symptom of several 
diagnostic catagories thus it is possible that various dynamic 
patterns may surround its manifestation in these diagnostic 
catagories. More definite conclusions are dependent on further 
validation of the EPPS scales . This speculation should be investi-
gated by further study of the relationship of bodily concern to 
personal i ty variables, with specific attention being paid to the 
possibility of non -linear relationships between the variables. 
The negative correlation (-.20) of the P.S. Functional Be-
havior test with the EPPS scale of Change was s ignificant at the 
.01 level while the correlation of the Hs scale with Change (-.12) 
approached the . 05 level of significance. Thi s indicates that as 
the bodily concern score increases on the P.S. Functional Behavior 
test there is a tendency in the op 1:iosite direction for the Change 
score. Edwards presents the following description of t he manifest 
need associated with the Change variable. 
Change: To do new and dif f erent things, to travel, to meet new 
people, to experience novelty and change in daily routine, to 
experiment and try new thing ~ , ... to participate in new fads 
and fashions (Edwards, 1954 , p. 5). 
High ego-involvement with the body has been interpreted 
as a defense against anxiety (Secord, 1953 and Young, 1952). 
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I t i s p oss ibl e that the defens i ve e go- involvement displa,red 
by tho h i gh bodi l y con ce r n gr ou p is a fac t o r i n their resi s t ance 
t o change . Leple . ( 1952 ) discusses the adaptability of variabilit: 
of beh2vi or rnd c ompares it t o the behavior of ce rtain cnar a c ter 
t ,rpes exhibi tin[ non- variable b ehavio r . He makes r eference 
t o the 11 ••• compulsions , obs e ssions , and unshakeable sy stemati c 
dclusi nns o f tho psy cho ti c .•. , 11 anc the 11rigid, p er sever at i v o , 
C01i1DUlsive , over-confor ming ..• 11 (7 . L2 ) behavior o f the n euroti c. 
Thus it woul d bo exu c ted that r e si s t [' n c -: to ch en L.. wou ld be 
correJ_ate ..... with a synptom o f neurotic behL vior . 
Both the Hs Se a.le .'.'nd P . S . Funct ion."- Behavior t ..., st correlat oa 
pos l tive ly wi th the ggres si on sc 8ie of the ~PPS . The cor~ela t i on 
of . 16 b e t ween the: .... . S . F 1.mctioncl Be:i1av i o1' te st and th.., asgression 
s c ale •;a s si gnifi c ant a t th'"' .OS le-~.rel of confi ci<:u ce , hL1 e the 
cor- e l t i on of . 21 b et1 een ~he Hs ~~a-e "na the ·~Gres rion f mle 
was signifi c ant at t h e .en l e 10ej_ of con f i dence . Cert oi n ps, cho -
somatic symp t oms ar·e com only r e [P.1'd<:, d t o b e the r esult of 
h o stility . Su ch ailments as m Lgrainc headaches -:i_n d pepti c u J. ce r 
are exnmp2-e s which are freq ·e_ tl g iv n . S:"::--: to.~ forr:Ja-cion 
is ofte n u.sed 2s a ple a for symr,ath7T , as described ca1<Lier , ,rhi ch 
c arr Jes c er t2in manipu.,_ t i ve power for the Lnai vidua __ . The 
indiv Id 'al mo:, exp1·e s s h i s h ostility by dovelopinc.'.' symptoms 
which i n sone w 0 r estri ct the a ctiv Lti0s of t he person to1,ard 
- h ich the hostility , s directed . Youns ( l C:52 ) h a s corn1 ented 
on the e xpr ession of hostil_t as be ing a f 2..cto r in s'-r11ptom 
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development . 
Both of the sc ~les also correlate d ne gr tive~ , - . 18 in the 
c ase of the P . S . Funct ional Beh vio r test , ruid - () in the case 
of t he Hs Seal , 11i t h the v r~~ab le of .t!,ndurruice . This s c [l::.e is 
asso c iated with the rr:anifes t need t o: 
Keep a t a job until i t is fin i shec, t o comp l ete any iob 
undert aken , t o wo r :~ hard et a task , to l~cep at a puzz __ e or 
-oro b l em until it is s o lved, ... to stick at a problem even 
though it may seem a s if no nro r r '- ss is being n1 aae , to 
avoid being interrupt.?d 0 ;h.:_~ o at work (Ed,,raras , l 9S4 , p . _5 ) . 
If a person ·eristers concern Pb ut his bod and i ts 
functioning , and hns 8. lar;:e amount of l)h: si c a_ conlp l cL-ts , 
t _1at he mav als o feel that he is less ab.1..e to ko' 'J at a t 2.sk , 
2.nd per s evere i n the fB c e of diffj_cu lt i , s p r haps as a result 
of h_i.s 11 fr ai:: " condit ion . This per::.-iaps _ends so_ 'e uelr.ht t o 
t he specul~tion th" t b odil"~ concern is a nc ch 0 nism for "rational -
izing failure" (.loun . , 1 952 , p . 546 ) . 
The int erpre t a tio .1 of t}-:-.e rele t i o '1f'hi ps Dreviouc_ rn.ent ionE:-d 
should t al-rn into acco t,nt the 2.m r a._ni tude o f th, co11 .:::1 r.-~ i o1s 
obtained . The hi t h E", st co rro:ation obtained fro.:i the st d. of 
the bodil:- co _ Ct; rn s c ,-1es in relation to the :i::: P:::i s c c.._es as 
. 21 (Hs with Asgres sion ) . While this cor:-.. elat ion as sic1nifi c ant 
the degree of 1elat i onship is rat her 1. ow. Also since very 
li t le 1 ork has be en performe d in an a ttempt to ob tain cons truct 
v lidation of t he EPPS s c a:es , t he in ,e_pretation of the 
co r- elf'tions i n tcrP1s of ps,, ch olo ical vo..r::.ab::'...t:.s is sor.1ev1hat 
difficult . 
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In any further study it is re commended that an at"L,empt 
should be made to study more thoroughly t he variable s of 
dependenc e - independ;nc e and exhibi ti. on . The -~ ossibLU t of 
curvelinear relationships betFeen the pe so 1.a l1ty me,.., sure s 
and the bodi _y c c,ncern variable should a _ so be investigated . 
1 '0 determine the v2lidit-y of the Homonym sc 1;1__e as a meosure of 
bodily concern it should b e further etu died by us i ns the m(.;;thod 
of nresent a t ion 8S out l ined b~ Secord . 
• 
CH.APTER VI 
SUTJvIAr Y AND CON ClUSIONS 
The purpose of tbi s study w2 s t inve stigat~ t.o.e relat_on-
ship o f bodil: concern to c ertEiin pe1·sonali t~ variables . Four 
mtasures of boai concern w~re obta nen from the resiaents 
of the worrons dorms at Fort Ha s Kans s State Colle e . Three 
of the four measures were p per and penci l tests of bodi1y 
co n ce--n . One measure 1 as the H pocr10 dri2.s sc2 __ 0 of the LJ.1PI . 
Tne se cond,,· s the P . S . Fur..ctional Beba ior test , an in Tentory 
Fhj ch requires the subject t o check the illnesses from which 
he suffei~s frequent l" or c onst,-ntly . The third 1, s the Homonym 
sc...,le, a wo r d rsso ci ti-n test wh;ch is m~de up of homonyms 
1 hi ch h ave bodily mesnings ~nd n on - bodily meaninss . T~-ie fourth 
measure of boai: concern wcs obtained froM a foT point rating 
sea-I e . Tho dorm couns e lors r ted the zlrls for horn th r_ere 
responsible on the var' 1 able of bodi ly concern . The p rsonality 
V"ri ablcs were meosured b:~ the Edv-Prds P ersonal refor0nce 
Schedule . This scale is bas(jd on 1.) of •lurra: 1 s manifvst 
n' eds . 
Three h-:,.rpothes~s were checked in the s-c o.:· o f boai2.) concern. 
I . The1c is a po si t ive relat 1 onship b e twe en bodil co11c ern 
and the ~PP scPle of Deference . 
II . Thor·e is a negHti_vv relationship between bodil concern 
and the EPPS sca=.e of Autonomy . 
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III . There is a positive relationship bet~e~n bodi~ concern 
and the EPPS scale of Exhibition . 
The Def erence and Autonori~r sc ··les were us e d as meas,1 r e s of 
the ,, ri able of indep nde "ce - dependence . A high score on 
Deference be :'._ng ossoci ~·ted with dependency , 1..hi:'._e a h::..gh score 
on utono:'· beins ascoc:::_ated with ~ndependence . 
Pearson product moment cor i elations 1,,ere computed b L t i Gen 
the meas res of bodil, co _1 c ern · nd 11 _5 var_: ables of the ~PPS . 
Int -rcorrelations of the EP.:: S scale s were £12- so obtalne d as 1 ere 
t he intercorr e lat i o2.1. s of the bodi l~' conce::.0 n measL,n·es . Scorer 
reliabi - i t y of the Hor1on ·m scale w2s obtaine d by se-1cctinG a 
random sampJ e of the sco_les rind submittin[ them tot o ind .:ipen-
dent scorer s . A Pearson p .c·oduct moroent correlation ". n s connuted 
between the s co re s obt sined f rom the t· o indeuendent sco,,.•ers . 
The hypo these 8 we1·e not s 1-,1p o ·· t d b7· the re su ts . In reg ard 
to the t e sting of hypothesis II, no si gnificant co_ ,,.,elat ions 
i.,, ere found . In reg[lrd t o hypoth<J ses I and III, significrnt 
corre lation s in the opposite dir ction from those predicted 
1-rere obtained . Thus significant ne 0 otivt; cor:.."9 l "ti ons at or 
be~ ond the . l,5 1evel of confiden ce were obtained between at 
least one bodil~ c o'~cern scale and t he variable s of the L'..PPS 
of Defere n ce and ~xhibition . 
Signifi csnt po si t i ve correla tio~1s at o r bGv•ond the . ) 5 
lE vel of confidence 1,; ere obta i n t d bot een t I e'Jst one bodil) 
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concern scale and the variables on the EPPS of Succorance, 
Dominance, Abasement , and Aggres s ion. 
Significant negative correlations at or beyond the .05 
level of confidence were obtained between at least one bodily 
concern scale and the variables of the wPP~ of Change, Order, 
Abasement, and Endurance. 
The intercorrelations of t he bodily concern measures 
ind icated that the Homonym scale did not correlate significantly 
with the other bodily concern scales. It was felt that the 
method of presentation of this scale could possibly have been 
a d e termining factor in its lack of relationship with the other 
bodily concern scales . The peer r ating correlated with the Hs 
Scale and P.S. Functional Behavior test yielded correlations 
which were significant at the .01 level (.26 and .27 respe ctively). 
The P .S. Functional Behavior test correlated .73 with the Hs 
s cale. The interscorer reliability coefficient for the Homonym 
scale was .88 . 
The various correlations lvere discuss e d and certain 
recorrunendations were made with regard to the possibility of 
further research in this area. 
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APPENDIX A 
This inventory c ons i sts of numbered s tatements . Read each 
statement and decide whether it is true as applie d to _Qll or 
false as .§J)plied to you . If a s tatenent is TRUE or MOSTLY TRUE, 
as ap'"llied to y ou , place a T in the parenthesis. If a statement 
is FALSE or NOT USUALLY TRUE, as app~ied to you, ploce an Fin 
the parenthesis . .l emember to give- YOUR Off ory i ::iion of o 1rself. 
( ) 1 . 
( ) 2. 
( ) 3 . 
( ) 4. 
( ) 5 . 
( ) 6 . 
( ) 7. 
( ) 8 . 
( ) 9 . 
( )10 . 
( )11 . 
( )12. 
( )13 . 
( )14 . 
( )15 . 
( )16 . 
( )17 . 
( )18 . 
( )19 . 
( ) 20 . 
( )21. 
( )22 . 
( )23 . 
( )24 . 
( )25 . 
( ) 26 . 
( )27 . 
( )28 . 
( )29 . 
( ) 30 . 
( ) 31. 
( )32 . 
( )33 . 
I have a good ap etite . 
I uake U ', fresh and rested mo st morn ings . 
My hands and feet are usually warm enough . 
I am about as able to work as I ever was . 
I ron v e r v s eldom troubled by c onstipation . 
I ron troubled by attacks of nausea and vomiting . 
I am bothered b ~i acid stomach several times a ,~eek . 
My sleep is fitful and disturbe d . 
I am in just s.s good ps~ sic al health as most of m;1 friends . 
I am almost n ve r bothered by -oe.ins over the h e art or in my chest 
Parts of my body often have f eelinf s like burning , tingling , 
crawling , or li:rn "going to sleep" . 
I have h 2d n o diffic'1l t y in starting or holding my bowel 
movements . 
I hardly ever fe a l pain in the back of the neck . 
I am trouble d by discomfort in the pit of my "'tomach ever:~ 
fe1 1 da s or oftener . 
I have litt le or no trouble with m:1 nu scles twitching o r jumping. 
There s e._m s to b "' a ful lness in m~r head or most of the time . 
Often I fe el a s if there were a tight band abou t my head . 
I have a great de al of stomach trolible. 
I have neve r vomited blood or coughed up blood . 
During t he pa st fe1-r y ears I have b e en wel l most of the t _mo . 
I am nei t her ga ining o r losing weibht . 
The top of my h ea d sometimes fe l s tender. 
I do not tire q ickly . 
I seldom or never have dizz su e l ls . 
I can read a long while 1, i th.out tir-ing my eyes . 
I feel 1,,reak all ove r much o f the time . 
I have V'""r~ few h e adaches . 
I have had no diffic Jl t y in keeping my bal ance i n walki ng . 
I hardly ever notice m.\ heart p oundi ng and I Bm seldom short 
of breath . 
I have few or no pains . 
I have numbness in one or more ret:i ns of m~ skin. 
Ny e: 7 e sight is as go ("\ d a s it has been for years . 
I do n o t often not.i c e my- ears 'ringing or buz zin g . 
APPENDIX B 
Heal t h Invento ry 
Please place a check mark "longside t h os e ailments fro ··hich :.,.. ou 
suffer frequentl:- or constant :::_-, . 
( ) l . Tuber culo s is 
( ) 2 . Asthma 
( ) 3 . Kidne:1 trouble 
( ) 4 . Heart trouble 
( ) 5 . Fatigue in the evsni ng 
( ) 6 . Back2 che s 
( ) 7 . Na1 'sea 
(() 8 . Fatigue in the morni g 
( ) 9 . Rheumatism 
( )10 . c:.est pains 
( ) 11. Sinusitis 
( ) 12 . Nearsi ghte oness 
( )13. Hot flushes of the f ~ce 
( )14 . Spclls of dizzinesP 
( )1 5 . Diffi cul t v in fal ling asleep 
( )16 . Constination 
( )41 . Hemorrhoids 
( )4c. . Coli tis 
( )43 . Habit of taking sleeping tpbl c 
( ) 44 . J:!;arache s 
( )45 . Headcolds 
( )46 .un~leasant fe0 ings in the boc 
( ) LL 7 . Underweight 
( ) 48 . 0 refi. eight 
( )L~9 . Twit ching of the f c c e or hand, 
( ) ,51 .Frequent voni ting 
( ) 5- .Gas on stomach 
( ) _5c._ . Hi c coughs 
( ) 5 3 . Difficul ~y in swal~owin g 
( ) 5L~ . Difficu1t·1, i n ur lnating 
( ) S • Bronch i t is 
( ) 56 . Being· ph sic n 1/ "on edge 11 
irr itable ( ) 1 7 . Goiter 
( ) J( . Nervo1s stomi::ich ( 
( )19 . Hypot1;rro i dism ( 
) 57 . Feeling of fa ·- 1tness 
) 58 . Frequcnt ~osebleed 
) 59 . B3ing asi~~ startl3d ( ) 2n . Di arrh0 a ( 
( )21.Tonsilitis ( ) 60 . :::;pe::'... s of being ,10t o_· co ld 
( ) 22 . .tie 2.dac·c.e s ( 
( ) 23 . Ulc e r o f t he s tomach ( 
) 61 .Convulsi ns 
)6 c_ . Interm~ t te ... 1t f vurs 
( ) ,4 . Hivos and r ashes ( 
( )c.;) . JJl ao~ L, v s ( 
)63.High blood pressure 
) 6L~ . Dasi_ disturbed b -::,,.,.. noises 
( J .:::6 . F ::.. equent '_ rinat on ( 
( ) 2 7 . Gall bladder t oublG ( 
) 65 . Ho_,nia 
) 66 . T~1roat trouble 
) 67 .P al~itation oft e heart ~ith ( ) 28 . Press·re at the back of the ne ck ( 
diffi cu_ t:· in b1 ea thing 
( ) 68 . Apo·,lexy 
( ) 29 . E:r-.; - r:mscle pain 
( ) 30 . Sho ting he d ·,ains 
( ) 3 l. Art nri t i s 
( )32 . Indige stion 
( ) 33 . Anemi a 
( )34 . Pain in the stomach 
( ) 35. ~pileps-y 
( )36 . flinging or bu zzing in ear s 
( ) 37 . Harious aLer'gi es 
( ) 38 . Aching of mus cle s 
( )3 9 .Liver trouble 
( )40 . Cold sweat 
( ) 6S . Low blood pressure 
( )70 . Inabi _itj to feel rLsted 
( )71 . Feeling of suffocating 1hile 
in cro wds or elev ators 
( )7 c._ . Loss of apnetite 
( )73. Fee_inc deprvssed or mi serab ~ 
( )74 .Frequent dis CO Llragerient 
( )75 . Mu ch bodil"; n\.rvo s t ension 
( ) 76 . Ph:r si c a ..... re stle ssne ss 
( )77 . tiurr ied speech 
( )78 . Stut tering 
( ) 79 . Drr, drc arni ng 
( )SO . Being e a sily disturbed and 
f r i ght en e d 
)81 .Fu s sine ss about fo od 
) 82 .Fear of be ing alone in the dark 
) 83 . Bei~g t oo e a sily i rritated 
45 
( ) 84 . Bei ng too often exhausted 
( )85 . Frequent fo1·got f ulne s s 
( )86 . Frcquent mcmtri_L dist r action 
( )87 . Frequ ent f ear of death 
( ) 88 . Excessive worr: 
( )89 . Lack of patience 
( )90 . J: ervousness 





.i: arne : ______ _ 
Leave this peper face down on your table . Jhen you turn 
this paper over you will find n list of words . Reaa the first 
word Bnd immediately write down in the space provided t1.e first 
word that enters your mind . Do this for each of the words . 
Try to corn~lete the test as quickly as uossible . There are 
No right or wrong answers . Remember , wrice down tne f i rst word 
thDt co!" es to your mind . . re the :;.~e any quest ions? 
1. acid 34 . lamp __ _ 67 . socket 
2. actor 35 . l2yer 6b . soup 
3 . acute 36 . light ____ __ 69 . spotted 
4 . arch 37 . limb 70 . spurt 
5 . attack 3b . linin 71. spread 
6. back 39 . middle 72 . st2in 
7. bark L!D . mole 73 . E'tay _____ 
8 . bare 41. nail 74 . still 
9. barn 42 . nap 75 . s-citch 
10 . beat L~3 . navel 76 . strip 
11. blotch 44 . ooze 77 . stump 
12. circulate 45 . 
-- - -- -- 78 . s1Jell orchard ____ 
13 . colon 46 . or,r an 79 . s .ect 
14. collie 47 . pair Su . system 
15 . condition L~B . part 81. tabl&t 
16 . confine 49 . patient 82 . tan __ 
17 . contact 50 . nrize 03 . ta'"i8 -18 . continue 51. pr obe oL~ . ta.r ___ 
19 . contr<>ct 52 . uurn.p 85 . t1...rr.perature 
20 . crisis 53 . q,__1_ac_k _ _ - -- 86 . t naer 
21. di[;i t __ ---- 5L~ . rain 87 . tent 22 . enlarged 55 . rash 8v , tissue 
23 . extract 56 . rat b9 . tre'lt 
24. fiber 57. red 90 . trench 
25 . fish 58 . regular -----=.._-_ 91. t ·unk 
26 . fun ction 59. run 92 . trial 
27 . gag 60 . --- --- - 93 . t 11ist scarlet 
28 . gall - - 61. scrape __ ___ _ %- • VOSE'el 29 . game __ _ b2 . side 95 . v2.sit 
30 . gas 63 . sing 9o . vo te ---
31. glassy 6L~ . slin 97 . vorue 
32 . graft o5 . smart 98 . waist -- ----
33 . index 66 . smear 99 . win 100 . ·wrench 
APPENDIX D 
1~ • s .Lor vile OUUJ..L.Y concerIJ. a.nu .c,rr u .LHvcn.;u.LTc:.J..c:1.v.1.uuo 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1.5 16 17 18 19 20 
Con. P.S . Hs. Ach. Def , Ord~ Exh o Aut . Aff o Int,._ Sue . Dorn. Aba. Nut . Cha. End. Het. A . 
Homonym 183 172 1 1 183 183 183 183 183 183 183 183 183 183 183 183 182 183 183 
Peer Ratings 176 149 141 176 176 176 176 176 176 176 176 176 176 176 176 175 176 176 
Consistency 177 167 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
P.S. Fun, B. 166 177 177 177 177 177 177 177 177 177 177 i77 177 176 177 177 
Hs Scale 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 166 167 167 
Achievement 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
Deference 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
Order 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
E."dlibition 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
Autonomy 206 206 206 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
Affiliation 206 206 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
Intraception 206 206 206 206'-- 206 205 206 206 
Succorance 206 206 206 206 205 206 206 
Domination 206 206 206 205 206 206 
Abasement 206 206 205 206 206 
Nuturance 206 205 206 206 
Change 205 206 206 












































4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Ach. Def. Ord. Exh. Aut. Aff . Int. Sue . Het. A • 
.26 . 27 .14 .06 -.09 .o5 -.12 . 06 .oo 
009 .01 
014 .oo .o5 .o5 -.06 -.05 ~.12 -.01 
. 03 .07 012 .oo -.05 -012 -.05 -.16 .15 .06 -.03 -.01 -.04 -.15 . 04 008 .03 
. 73 .09 -.08 -.07 -.19 .oo -.02 -.10 .19 ~08 .16 . 06 -.20 -.18 .05 .16 
.12 -.16 -.16 . oo .01 -.10 -.11 .18 020 .06 .05 -.12 -.20 . 04 .21 
.o4 .02 o07 .o5 -.41 -.07 .oo .17 -.28 -.36 -.16 .04 -.09 .12 -=-
. 31 -.24 -.23 .03 .17 -.18 -.22 .22 -.08 -.06 .30 -.40 -.37 
-.20 -.06 -.16 -.2~ -.13 -.16 .o4 -.14 -.18 .29 -.21 -.18 
.14 -. 08 -.12 -.06 .17 -.27 -~18 .05 -.14 .07 005 
-.22 -.21 .06 . 06 -.30 -. 24 .oo -.26 . 09 .31 
Si gnificant at t he .05 level 
Si gnificant at t he . Ol level 
1 = Interscorer rel iabilit y 
--
.03 .08 -.16 . 08 . 48 .18 -.24 -.13 -.38 - -
-.24 -.08 .11 .10 -.07 .08 -.25 -.20 
-.18 .02 .19 -.-'32 -.40 .18 .01 ---
-.30 -.28 -. 03 - .01 -.06 .19 
.20 -. 20 .03 -.20 -.19 
-.18 -.12 -.20 -.28 





Name Name ---------- ---- --,,,~---=--- ------ ~-The girl you are rating 
Draw a circle around the number of the. category which best 
describes the girl you are rating . 
1 2 3 4 
Very Low Low High Very_ High 
1. Very Low indicates an individual who does not show concern 
f or her health and who tends to deny that she is sick even when 
she is sick . This girl takes pride in the fact that she is very 
healthy and never complains of bodily symptoms. 
2. Low i ndicates an ina ividual who tends not to complain of 
fee ling bad or of being ill, much like the girl represented by 
Very Low. This girl, however, does not t end t o deny il lnes s 
to the extent that a girl cha cterized as Very Low would. Thus, 
\Jhen this girl is ill she will be more likely to accept it and 
not attempt to wholly deny it. 
3. High inuica tes a girl who at times complains of being sick 
and tends to picture herself as being somewhat frail and susceptable 
to illne ss. This girl is more like the Very Hi gh than the other 
categories as she complains some of feeling bad. She does not 
exhibit as much concern for her body and sickness as the Very 
High girl. 
4 . Very High ina i cates a girl who feels she is frail and sickly, 
and who fre quently complains of aches and pains. She worries 
excessively a bout her health and appears to be never well. 
